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A word from your President
Thank you to our Commit-

enjoyed by everyone. Thank you to our
Program Coordinator, Linda Tinning, for
tee Chairs and Kaye
Metaxas for the excellent providing us with such a stimulating
speaker program for so many years.
quality of our Annual
Thank you to Sue Pertilè for offering to
Report. Our accountorganise our future speakers. It was
ability is strong as we
provide detailed informa- pleasing to have new guests attend our
tion on our service projects May meeting as a follow up from our
and financial position. Again, we appre- April Sundowner and to experience the
high quality speakers we enjoy. The
ciate the support of Accru Perth,
Chartered Accountants, and June Fowler attention given to these guests by many
of our members ensured they were all
for preparing and auditing our books.
informed and felt most welcomed.
Our May AGM reinforced the dedicaDuring past weeks, Vice-President
tion of our members. Accepting a
Board position is one of leadership and I Linda and I have met several times for
handover chats as well as initiating
know all members look forward to
working with our newly elected Board— meetings with the Pat Giles Centre and
Zonta House to reinforce our associaPresident—Linda Tinning
tions. I believe it is important for us to
Vice-President— Suzanne Vaughan
strengthen and expand these relationSecretary—Alison Martin
ships as we have so much to offer.
Assistant Secretary—Letitia Depiazzi
I am thrilled that members have agreed
Treasurer—June Fowler
Assistant Treasurer—Vicki Moir
to reconnect with the Mirrabooka Ishar
Director—Merilyn Ide
Multicultural Women's Health Centre.
Director—Genevieve Rose
As with new projects, this will evolve
Director—Connie Coltrona
over time as we meet with the women
Director—Sue Pertilé
and hear how we can best support
Thank you to the Nominating Committee them. The success of this project will
require members to allocate a few
Leanne Sultan. Kaye Metaxas and Liz
hours in our busy schedules to visit
Wason for your dedication in filling our
Ishar. This will be a wonderful opportuClub positions. Congratulations to the
nity for us as well as the migrant
newly elected Nominating Committee—
women.
Hilda (Chair), Wendy and Palma.
My final dinner meeting as President This month of May provides us and our
with guest speaker, Cathy Lambert was Zonta friends an opportunity to be

hands-on for those less fortunate than
us. Please put May 15 and May 26 in
your diary. Thank you Kath Snashall, for
organising our breast cushion-making
sessions, and to Connie Coltrona for our
birthing kit assembly day. More details
can be found in this newsletter.

It will be a privilege to have our District

23 Governor, Judy Gorton attend our
June Dinner meeting and have the
pleasure of installing our new Board.
I hope that all our members, husbands,
partners, friends and family will attend
this change-over meeting when we thank
the current Board and welcome in the new
one. It is also our 37th Birthday so we will
have cake! !

This is my final ‘Zontapreneur’ as your

President. I have very much enjoyed the
experience, learnt a lot about Zonta and
appreciate the amount of work that
goes on behind the scenes in all the
committees. You are amazing women. I
sincerely appreciate your support and
encouragement. Thank you.

Quote—

Vicki

Moir

Want to save a life?
We have already distributed the flyer

To learn more about ‘The Journey of the

for this Birthing Kit Assembly Day, but
wish to remind readers that if you have
some spare time on Saturday 26 May,
you can still register. Just click on this
box

Birthing Kit’, click here or paste the
following link into your browser.
www.youtube.com/watch?v=tIftFj1h07k

This is a free event. All you have to give is
some of your time. Come prepared to
enjoy a most productive and fulfilling
day. We will provide all the necessary
instructions and materials and a
delicious morning tea! Your reward will
be a nice warm fuzzy feeling!
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News from ZI
In March Zonta

dedication to empowering women this
membership year. For a start, here are
International
two suggestions—
announced a
new Leadership
Program for
members only. If
you are aspiring
to becoming a leader in your club, area
or district, then this might be a very
useful tool.

She further added—

This Program is designed to provide

Did you know that 23 May had been

Zonta members with organizational
knowledge, personal and professional
development and opportunities to
expand their leadership skills. As a
Zontian, you are invited to learn more
about your role in Zonta, how to best
use key resources, and tips for bettering
your club meetings in these engaging
sessions. Key highlights and a short
tutorial on how to use the program can
be found at this link. You need your
user name and password for access.

If you do not wish to pursue a leader-

ship role, you can still contribute in a
full and meaningful way. Follow Zonta
International's social media pages for
suggestions on how you can renew your

ZI, through its

“It is through our collective voice and
combined efforts, however, that we can
provide meaningful, hands-on service in
our local communities, invest in international programs that maximize
opportunities for women and girls, and
advocate to put women’s rights and
interests at the forefront of every
conversation.”
designated the International Day to End
Obstetric Fistula?

association with UNICEF since 1972,
has been involved in advocating for the
rights of women and girls. Here’s what
our ZI President, Sonja Hönig Schough
said about this—
“While Zonta is an organization of
nearly 30,000 individuals from diverse
backgrounds, our members come to
Zonta with a common purpose to use
their personal time, talents and
resources to ensure that all women and
girls, no matter where they live in the
world, enjoy the same rights and
opportunities.”

What’s Happening in Area 3
From all accounts clubs in

our Area are all focussing
on increasing Membership
with two of them reaching
40— Bunbury 43 and Peel
40. Perth have around 30,
PNS 27, Dunsborough 25 and Swan Hills
still struggling to reach 20 not through
want of trying! However, good things
are wrapped up in small parcels. The
‘Swannies’ punch above their weight
with a tight-knit core of members dedicated to the ideals of Zonta. PNS are
hopeful of inducting one of their past
YWPA Awardees in the not too distant
future which is verrry exciting!!

With regards Service/Awards, all clubs

are involved with the making of breast
cushions and birthing kits, or contribute
funds towards these projects. Others
provide various services to their local
communities. Bunbury, Dunsborough
and Peel are well known in their areas
and are able to gain good press and
support—it’s more difficult for the city
dwellers.

Most of the clubs have awards of one

kind or another. As we heard at the
Area 3 Workshop, Dunsborough have a

Recognition Award for their IGNITE
Program. They also present scholarships at their IWD Breakfast. The Peel
Club also presents awards at their IWD
Breakfast, ie Woman of Achievement, an
Education Award and a Zonta Women of
Peel Award.

PNS are looking at renewing their
association with this group. Some years
ago PNS held safety seminars for
migrant women in association with local
police and these proved very successful.

However, there is a fun side to all of

this whereby members enjoy a lot of
social interaction. Dinner meetings are
awarding two ‘Studies Assistance Grants’ always very pleasant and interesting,
to female students at Cyril Jackson
generally with a guest speaker. If there
Senior Campus. These are well received is a seating plan it’s always nice to sit
by the staff and enable students to
next to and chat to a different Zontian
purchase school necessities that they
each meeting.
would otherwise not be able to afford.
Then there’s all the Fundraising. These

For some years Swan Hills has been

Perth are currently working on their

Yvonne Burghu, Young Women in Public
Affairs and Education Awards. Our own
Club is currently canvassing applications
for the YWPA Award. We also have a
Lucy Bohan Nursing Bursary (named after
our 2nd President) awarded each year
with help from ECU Joondalup Nursing
School administrator.

range from movie nights, to high teas,
to fashion parades, to music afternoons
to champagne tasting, sausage sizzles, a
Melbourne Cup luncheon and a bridge
day, to mention a few!

As for the 2018-2020 Biennium, there

will be lots of celebrating being done—
around the world in fact—for our 100th
Anniversary (8 November 2019)! Think
Advocacy is high on our agendas. The
about that and how much we’ve been
Bunbury Club are very prominent on
supporting and empowering women all
White Ribbon Day handing out ribbons those years. We now need to plan and
and talking to the public at a local shop- provide for the next 100 years and
ping centre. The Perth Club support
that’s why the Centennial Anniversary
women at ISHAR, which is ongoing, and Endowment Campaign has been set up.
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Around the Club
Yes, it’s on again!

Kath, Dagmar and
Letitia are keen to
hear from members
who would like to
host or co-host a
mystery dinner.

keep, PNS have made a total of around
1500 cushions to date. That’s fantastic!

Jean and her Committee are well into

conducive to being a productive and
contributing member of Zonta. I
haven’t experienced the stability I had
while in Perth since I left. Geographically or professionally.

promoting our YWPA Award for 2018.
Members have visited schools, informaSo with sadness, I have to submit my
tion about applications disseminated
resignation.
and 12 June has been set aside for
The date for this next fun night is on
interviews. Who will be our winner this The work done by Zontians, within the
Saturday 4 August so you have plenty of year?
community and also within the club to
time to start thinking about who you
support members is incredible. Keep it
will invite! However, at this stage the
Our lovely young lawyer member Molly up! I look forward to a next visit to
organising committee of three just want
has, sadly, made the decision to resign. Perth to come by and say hello.
to hear from those members who would
Despite having kept up her
like to volunteer their home for one of
Much love,
hopes to one day returnthe dinners. This will start the ball rollMolly"
ing to Perth, she has
ing nice and early. So, give it some
found that her work
We will certainly look forward to that
thought and contact one of the above
hours and movements
day but in the meantime, wish Molly all
members.
between Sydney and
the best with her career endeavours.
Melbourne have brought
She further added—
Thank you to all who attended Kath’s
about this decision. Here is
cushion day on 11 April. Twenty-four
what she wrote—
“The Zonta family is amazing and
units were assembled, collected by
formed such a wonderful part of my
"Dear Zontians PNS
‘yours truly’ on 17th and delivered to
life. I do hope to rejoin when I have
our Area 3 Coordinator, Elaine. The
Thank you so much for your patience some more stability in my world.”
next day she distributed 10 to St John’s while I pretty much prevaricated and
Subiaco and 10 to Hollywood Hospital . procrastinated my decision-making up Of course we miss Molly’s happy and
East coast for two years. I have to bubbly personality around the Club and
Kath’s next cushion making day for Club the
do hope that one day she might return
finally accept that my current shifting
members is on 15 May. Make a note if
and rejoin PNS. We’d love that!
circumstances
are
just
simply
not
you’d like to help. From the records I

Irene has delivered Maddy Barrett’s

YWPA video clip to Kott Gunning. This
has been added to their website under
‘Community’. Click here for more
information and the link.

Well done Irene for following through

on this and a big thank you to Kott
Gunning for helping us to promote the
Award.

How would you like to WIN a TM5

Thermomix (valued at $2089) this
Mother’s Day? All you have to do to be
in the running is buy a ticket in the
Zonta House raffle. This will be drawn
on 11 May so there is still time! Click
on the prize below to buy your ticket(s).

BETH DAEBRITZ
RIP
It was with sadness that
we learnt recently of
Beth’s death.

Older members of PNS will remember
Beth as a bright and outgoing person
with a keen sense of humour.

We send our condolences to Beth’s
family and close friends.

Members be aware that our meeting
RSVP has been changed.
To take effect from June, you will
need to book and pay for your dinner
via Trybooking. Not only that, but if
you are unable to attend the dinner
meeting, you will need to notify June
Fowler either by email or telephone.
No longer will it be assumed that you
will be attending if you don’t respond.
For all future dinner meetings you will
need to book through Trybooking. If
you’re not on their list, you won’t be
added to the acceptances.

Beth joined PNS in July 2005 having

transferred from the Dunsborough
Club where she had been President.
She chaired our Membership Committee but resigned in May 2010 because
of family travel and other interests
which were impacting on her Zonta
membership.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Save the Date!

All moneys raised will be allocated to

unfunded programs including the
Award winning Positive Pathways Program and Transitional Accommodation
for women in crisis.

There are only 500 tickets available so

jump in now so you don’t miss out on
your chance to own one of these magic
machines!
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We are having

another High Tea
on 25 July at the
Blu Grill in Woodlands. This venue
has been highly
recommended.
Watch for more
details closer to
the date.
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Pat Giles launches new website
Earlier this year CEO of the Pat Giles

Centre, Tillie Prowse, announced a new
website called ‘Wollstonecraft’. This is a
social enterprise designed to foster selfdetermination, build independence,
confidence and stability for women
escaping domestic violence. The enterprise is named after Mary Wollstonecraft
(1759-1795) who declared that both
women and men were human beings
endowed with inalienable rights to life,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness.
She called for women to become
educated at a time when this was not
the norm. She said—

“I do not wish women to have
power over men; but over
themselves!”

Wollstonecraft aims to empower

woman through the enterprise; the outcome of which will be the opportunity
to acquire her own franchise.

Training, mentoring and clinical support

are provided to enable these clients the
opportunity to grow their own domestic
assistance cleaning businesses. As
they begin to transition back into the
workforce, the necessary support is
provided to enable them to run their
The PGC will also be launching a blog own business under a carefully manso you can follow them on this fantastic aged micro-franchise model. Find out
venture. It will also provide you the
more from their website—
opportunity to sponsor and/or mentor a
www.wollstonecraft.org.au
women to self-determination through
economic sustainability and works
towards achieving the Centre’s mission
to end family domestic violence in 20
years.

An Amazing ZI Honorary Zontian
ZI Honorary Zontian (1996) Dr Sylvia

Earle is one amazing woman, like most
of our Honorary Zontians. However,
her passion has
been protecting
the oceans—as
she says—“No
blue, no green!”
She is an oceanographer, marine
biologist, conservationist and
ocean floor
explorer. This is
obviously an
early photograph
of her as she was born in 1935.

In 2009 she won the TED Prize. TED is

If you want to learn more about this
a media organisation which posts talks
incredible inspirational lady, you can
on line for free distribution, under the
access her full biography via Wikipedia.
slogan ‘ideas worth spreading’. Its focus
“We’ve got to somehow stabilize
is to include talks on many scientific,
our connection to nature so that
cultural and academic topics. If you are
in 50 years from now, 500 years,
interested and have 18 minutes to
5,000 years from now there will
spare, click here to listen to her video as
still be a wild system and respect
it is well worth a listen. Her wish— to
for what it takes to sustain us.”
Protect our Oceans.
In an interview some while ago when

she was asked whether people should
eat fish, she said—

“If you have to eat meat, or rather
choose to eat meat, eat animals
that eat plants.”

Kaye had a lovely colourful surprise last
meeting when Genevieve gave her a thankyou gift for stepping in for her when she
was gallivanting around the countryside!
Zontians are such nice people, aren’t they?

Members are

Irene and Alison will be representing the
Club as Delegate and Alternate at the
Zonta International Convention in
Yokohama. This will be Irene’s first
International Convention so we know
she will be all eyes and bushy tailed—
and blown away by the spectacle of it
all. Thank you ladies!

reminded that on
Wednesday 6 June
the Club will be celebrating 37 years of
service. Our new Board will also be
inducted and incoming President Linda
will receive the gavel and take over the
reins for the 2018-2020 Biennium.

Dr Earle has her own organisation—

Mission Blue. She talks about ‘Hope
Spots’ and has a team embarked on a
series of expeditions to shed light on
these vital ecosystems and ignite
support to safeguard them as marine
protected areas.

A bouquet for our
June Birthday
girls—Alison on
10th and Leanne
on 19th.

We also remem-

ber with fondness our dear
Alma who would have had a
birthday this day—Saturday 5th
As seen on a billboard at a South
Australian service station.

So, let’s do some serious celebrating!

It would be nice to also have husbands,
partners and supporters join us for
dinner on this special occasion.
Spread the word!
PO Box 255, Karrinyup, WA 6923
Email: secretary@zontaperthns.org.au
Web: www.zontaperthns.org.au
ABN:

69 616 440 942 Assoc. No. A1000362L
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Newsletter contributions to
Editor—Dawn Newman
dawn.newman3@bigpond.com

